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Pixster Photo Booth Rental Now offering service in Orange County

Pixster photo booths announced today that they will now be offering photo booth rentals in
Orange County, CA

Orange County, CA (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- Based out of San Diego, and well into their second year of
business, Pixster Photo Booth Rental has quickly become one of the leading photo booth rental companies in
Southern California (http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com/#!photo-booth-rental-oc/ci5a). Today Pixster
announced that they will begin offering photo booth rentals in Orange County. As owner and co-founder
McLain Harvey explained, “we are the leader in San Diego and it is time for a new challenge. Expanding into
Orange County seemed like the most natural and organic way to grow the business.”

Pixster has set the bar for photo booth rentals (http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com). Pixster is not just another
photo booth rental company, but a creative new photo booth experience. As their slogan states they are, “photo
booths reinvented.” They strive to set themselves apart through an exceptional customer service experience,
high quality photo booths, unique services, and competitive pricing (
http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com/#!pricing/cj4u). They believe that their services and their unequivocal
commitment to their customers and partner businesses uniquely position them to be the leading photo booth
rental company in any market they enter (http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com/#!about-pixster/ccol).

Pixster has already gained majority market share in San Diego with an impressive 600 photo booth rentals last
year. McLain has high hopes for their Orange County rentals, and has positioned the company to reach 600
rentals in the OC market by 2017. One way Pixster seeks to achieve their goal is by offering both Open-Air and
Enclosed photo booth rentals (http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com/#!the-booth/cul3). By having both style of
photo booth they believe customers are more likely to book with them. The Open-Air style photo booth also
offers a unique approach to photo booth rentals since it can fit up to 15 people in a picture. McLain explains,
“our open-air style photo booth is perfect for weddings because you can fit a whole bridal party or reception
table in a picture. And, it is great for corporate events, because you can use it with a custom step-and-repeat
backdrop.”

In addition, Pixster offers customers a seamless experience with added services not typically provided by
similar photo booth companies. One such service is the ability to choose from over 100 backdrops, create your
own custom backdrop, and instantly Facebook, Tweet, or Email photos on-site using their social media station.
(http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com/#!photo-booth-services/cod1). By taking an innovative approach and
allowing each customer to build their own photo booth experience, they have set themselves apart. Other
services include: the ability to design your own photo strips, purchase a HD video slideshow of all photos
taken, incorporate video messaging, and utilize a scrapbook during your rental. With the support of friendly
staff and the best equipment available, Pixster guarantees your rental will yield exciting pictures that you and
your guests will love!
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Contact Information
McLain Harvey
Pixster Photo Booths
http://www.pixsterphotobooth.com
+1 (858) 367-0096

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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